[The amount of professional nursing care in a gerontopsychiatric hospital--comparison of the system of the psychiatry personnel act and the long-term care insurance].
Hospital-based gerontopsychiatric wards are located at an important interface within the healthcare system. If home caring needs continue in inpatient settings nursing resources have to be allocated. The amount of work of professional care in a gerontopsychiatric hospital can be calculated by different systems: the system of the long-term care insurance (SGB XI) and the system of the Psychiatry Personnel Act (PsychPV). The aim of the study was to compare both systems regarding their calculation of allocated nursing resources. A comprehensive survey over six months was accomplished in an inpatient department for gerontopsychiatric patients with special wards for dementia, psychosis and depression in older people. Data from the long-term care insurance (SGB XI) and the system of the Psychiatry Personnel Act (PsychPV) were calculated and contrasted. 209 datasets could be included (69.7% of all admitted patients). The long-term care insurance system calculated more needed resources than the Psychiatry Personnel Act, especially for people with dementia. Since both systems calculate extremely diverging results, more research is needed to develop valid systems for the measurement and the requirement of nursing resources in gerontopsychiatric hospitals.